
 

6th Grade Supply List 2019 
 

Teacher Notes 
• One white 1" binder is for the English IEW program; students may re-use their binders 

from last year. 
• Place earbuds in ziploc bag labeled with student's name. 
• Mechanical pencils are allowed. 
 

Please also purchase the following book: 
Echo by Pam Muñoz Ryan (needed for summer reading and the first few weeks of school) 

 

 

 
  

Quantity Item 
1 3-ring binder - 1" - white 
1 USB flash drive 
1 Protractor - basic 
1 Large book sock 
3 3-subject spiral notebooks 
2 Composition notebook 
1 Spiral notebook with front pocket 
6 Pocket folders with brads 

3 packs Notebook paper - wide rule 
3 packs Index cards - 3x5 

2 Glue stick 
1 Pair of scissors 

1 pack Erasable pens - blue or black ink 
1 pack Red pens 

2 Expo markers 
1 Dry Eraser 
2 Highlighters 
6 Pencils - mechanical are allowed 
1 Small post-it notes or flags 
1 Large eraser (Hi-Polymer preferred) 

1 box Markers - 10 count 
1 box Colored pencils - 12 count 

2 boxes Tissues 
1 roll Paper towels 

1 container Disinfecting wipes 
1 Pair of earbuds (standard, in-ear, no microphones) 

 



Dear Rising Sixth Grade Parents, 

In a school-wide effort to maintain skills over the summer, we are providing a math packet. Our 

hope is that the children work on the packet a little each week to retain learned skills and seek extra 

help as needed. Please bring the completed packet to school on the first day. 

Of course, students are encouraged to read all summer. This is a wonderful time to learn and 

enjoy books genres of high interest to them. Each student is required to read two books; one of choice 

and one required. For the book of choice, students should choose an Accelerated Reader book 4.0 or 

higher level. You can find a book’s level on https://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx.  Simply type in 

the title, and once the book appears on the list, click on the title for important details.  For the 

Accelerated Reader book, you are required to write a book report using the Standard Book Report 

Format below. The second book, Echo, by Pam Munoz Ryan is a reading requirement. This book has an 

audiobook available, and please use it if you would like.  Each student will need a copy of the book; we 

will work with the book the first few weeks of school.  For the formal assessment for this book, the 

student may choose any ONE response option from the menu below.   

 Standard Book Report Format for book of choice: 

All of the following should be addressed in paragraph form.  The report may be hand-written or typed. 
• Name the title, author, and the number of pages.

(Remember to underline or italicize the title of the book.)  
•Identify the main characters.

Write 2-3 descriptive sentences about each.  
Include both physical and personality traits whenever possible. 

•Describe the book's setting.
Include the mood. 

•Give a brief summary of the plot. (Address beginning, middle, and end)
 What were the goals of the character? Were the goals met?  Why or why not? 
 What was the conflict or conflicts in the story? 
What type of conflict/s were they?  Were they resolved? How? 

•What was the theme of the book?
Was there a message for the reader? 
What was it? 

•Explain why you liked or disliked the book. Be specific!

RESPONSE MENU for Echo (choose ONE)

1. Create a musical playlist (at least 5 songs) based on your book.  The playlist can be focused around the

theme, time period, characters, plot, etc.  Each song should have a short-written rationale explaining

why you chose the song and how it relates to your book.

https://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx


2. Create a travel brochure for your book.  Why would someone want to visit the place where your book

takes place?  What are some of the interesting things that have happened there?

3. Write a newspaper article about the major event in your book.

4. Write a poem based on your book.

5. Write a new last chapter for your book.  How do you think it should have ended?

6. Write a book report using the Standard Book Report Format.

7. Should I read this book?  Write a convincing position essay about your book. (one page)

8. Make a poster advertising your book- why should someone read it?  Include the main characters,

setting, title, author, and a BRIEF, spoiler-free plot summary.

10. Create a short comic strip illustrating a scene you liked, a chapter that stood out to you, or a major

plot point of the book.

11. Record a podcast!  This can be done with a partner.  In your podcast, you can interview “the main

character” or “the author,” discuss the book & its major themes, or just talk about whether you liked the

book.

12. Create a collage or other work of art based on the book.  Write a rationale explaining your artistic

choices and connections to the book.

13. Make a video trailer for the book- convince someone to read your book!  This can also be a partner

project.

14. Curate a recommendation list for someone who liked your book- what books, poems, or plays have

you read that remind you of this one?  What movies or TV shows have you seen that are similar?  What

musical artists might someone who likes this book like? Be sure to include a written rationale explaining

your choices and how they relate to the book.

Should you choose to read more than one of the books from the Accelerated Reader list and 

create a response from the menu, you may accrue extra credit for Literature class.  Throughout the 

school year, you may return to the Accelerated Reader list and the response menu for extra credit for 

Literature class.    

We are confident your children will benefit from the extra practice and look forward to their 

return in August. Until then, thank you for your continued support of your children and their school. We 

know parents are our students’ primary teachers and we could not be successful without your help. 

Peace - 

The Sixth Grade Teachers



Trabajo de Verano         Sexto Grado 
Welcome to Sixth Grade Spanish! We’re going to have a great año learning more gramática, vocabulario, y cultura! To  
help you warm up for Sixth Grade Spanish, fill out this worksheet over the summer. Credit will be given for it when you 
return. This year will be so exciting; we’ll be learning how to conjugate infinitivos and more. ¡Nos vemos en agosto!  

Basic Conversation: Fill in the missing basic conversation terms using the answer bank on the right. 
1. To say good morning:  _________________________________________. 

2. To say good afternoon:  ________________________________________. 

3. To say hello:    ¡_____________________! 

4. To say goodbye:   ¡_____________________! 

5. To say see you later:  __________________________________________. 

6. To ask someone’s name:  ¿_____________________________________? 

7. To tell someone your name:  ____________________________(+ your name). 

8. To say pleased to meet you:  ___________________________________. 

9. To say please:  ______________________________________________. 

10. To say thank you: ____________________________________________. 

Classroom vocabulary: Write the meaning of each expression in the space 
provided. 

la carpeta:   _______________________________ 

el cuaderno:  _______________________________ 

el libro:  _______________________________ 

el pupitre:  _______________________________ 

el lápiz:  _______________________________ 

el bolígrafo:    _______________________________ 

la hoja de papel: _______________________________ 

el/la estudiante:  _______________________________ 

la sala de clases: _______________________________ 

el/la profesor/a:  ______________________________

Expressing likes and dislikes: Using the vocabulary you learned this year, tell about two activities you like to do 
and two activities you do not like to do on the lines below. Modelo: Me gusta mucho bailar. No me gusta nada correr. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What’s an Infinitive? Tell what as infinitive is in the space provided. Below, give three examples of Spanish 
infinitives, each with a different ending (-ar, -er, and -ir). 

Infinitive: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

-AR: ___________________________ -ER: ___________________________ -IR: ___________________________ 

Muchas gracias 

Hola 

Hasta luego 

Me llamo 

Por favor 

Buenos días 

Mucho gusto 

Buenas tardes 

Adiós 

Cómo te llamas 

 



Gender and Adjective Agreement: Choose the correct adjective to end each sentence, ensuring that your 
answer agrees in gender with the person being described. 

La profesora es   (trabajador / trabajadora). 

El profesor es   (talentoso / talentosa) 

El chico es   (serio / seria) 

La chica es   (atlético / atlética). 

La estudiante es (estudioso / estudiosa) 

Pablo es   (ordenado, ordenada). 

Mi amiga  María es (gracioso / graciosa). 

 

Describing yourself: Using the vocabulary you learned this past year, write a few sentences on the lines below 
describing your own personality and the personality of a friend or family member.  

Modelo: Yo soy simpática. Mi amigo Pablo es simpatico.  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Subjects and Verbs in Sentences: Underline the subject and circle the verb in each sentence below. 

 
Yo soy un chico atrevido. 

Tú eres una amiga muy buena. 

Ella es una chica inteligente. 

El Sr. Wiley es un profesor simpático. 

Marta es una chica deportista. 

Paco es un estudiante trabajador. 

Word Order in Sentences: Unscramble the following sentences by numbering the elements, following the word 
order we learned about at the end of this year: Subject, (no) verb, indefinite article, noun, (muy) adjective. 

1. chica  /  Teresa  /  es  /  inteligente  /  una 

2. es  /  simpática  /  profesora  /  La Sra. Braeuner  /  una 

3. desordenada  /  una  /  Tú  /  chica  /  no  /  eres  

4. muy  /  es  /  paciente  /  un  /  Gustavo  /  chico   



Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

Mrs. A. Emerson
5-Emerson
Saint Henry School Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

Objectives: (10 of 39 listed)
34. Multiply by 2 or more dig
35. WP: Multiply whole #s
36. Multiply by a multiple of 10
37. Multiply by a power of 10
45. Divide by 2-digit
47. Divide by multiple of 10
61. WP: Add decimals
65. Subtract varied-place decimals (to thousandths)
66. WP: Subtract decimals
74. Multiply decimals (to thousandths)

1. 5
9

1
6

+ = (Reduce your answer.) [A] 1 5
13

[B] 1
9

[C] 2
5

[D] 13
18

2. 10 5100, [A] 5,110 [B] 511 [C] 5,100 [D] 510

3. 2 5
17

8 13
17

+ (Reduce your answer)= [A] 10 1
17

[B] 12 1
17

[C] 11 1
17

[D] 11 2
17

4. 4 5
7

2 7
8

− = (Reduce your answer) [A] 2 1
28

[B] 1 3
7

[C] 2 3
14

[D] 147
56

5. The diagram below illustrates the mixed number 2 1
3

. What fraction does it represent?

[A] 2
3

[B] 7
3

[C] 6
3

[D] 3
3

6. 364
30×  

[A] 9,900 [B] 10,950 [C] 10,920 [D] 12,030

7. Find the volume of the rectangular prism.

17 m
10 m

6 m

[A] 510 m3 [B] 1,020 m3 [C] 664 m3 [D] 33 m3

1 of 8



Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

8. Find the area of a rectangle that measures 16 by 21 yards.

[A] 74 yd 2 [B] 37 yd 2 [C] 336 yd 2 [D] 168 yd 2

9. 8 7
9

7 1
2

−

(Reduce your answer) [A] 3 1
9

[B] 1 5
18

[C] 16
7

[D] none of these

10. Find the missing number to make the fractions equivalent. 2
9

= ?
27

[A] 5 [B] 8 [C] 27 [D] 6

11. 051 0 4. .× = [A] 0.204 [B] 2.04 [C] 20.4 [D] 0.0204

12. Great Tours has 19 fifty-nine passenger buses in its fleet. How many people can Great Tours take on all-
day tours of London?

[A] 1,151 [B] 1,121 [C] 1,111 [D] 1,231

13. Which of the following fractions is equivalent to 13
15

?

[A] 65
60

[B] 52
60

[C] 91
90

[D] 30
78

14. In a three-person medley relay race, the 100 meters was run in 10.03 seconds, the 200 meters in
20.32 seconds, and the 400 meters in 44.48 seconds. What was the total time for the race?

[A] 24.94 sec [B] 75.83 sec [C] 74.93 sec [D] 74.83 sec

15. Louis has 9 mg of copper and 0.47 mg of nickel. How much more copper does he have than nickel?

[A] 8.63 mg [B] 85.3 mg [C] 8.53 mg [D] 9.47 mg

16. 24 25 6 6 2 5. . .− − = [A] 21.75 [B] 26.75 [C] 15.15 [D] 17.65

17. Find the area of a rectangle 7 meters by 17 meters.

[A] 48 m2 [B] 119 m2 [C] 48 m [D] 119 m
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Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

18. How long is this segment to the nearest sixteenth of an inch?

inch 1 2 3 4

[A] 111
16

in. [B] 113
16

in. [C] 17
8

in. [D] 2 1
16

in.

19. Which statement is incorrect?

[A] 80 10pints gallons= [B] 36 9quarts gallons=

[C] 48 12pints quarts= [D] 8 4cups pints=

20. 1
2

8
9

× = (Reduce your answer) [A] 9
16

[B] 8
11

[C] 36 [D] 4
9

21. What is the length of the segment above the ruler below? (The ruler is not drawn to scale.)

1 cm 2 cm 3 cm 4 cm

[A] 2.9 cm [B] 3.1 cm [C] 3.3 cm [D] 3.1 mm

22. In the 1992 Olympics, the winning time for the women’s 200-meter race was 21.81 seconds. The
winning time of the men’s race was 19.8 seconds. How much faster was the winner of the men’s race?

[A] 1.01 s [B] 3.01 s [C] 1.91 s [D] 2.01 s

23. 73 000, meters  kilometers= [A] 73 [B] 730 [C] 7,300 [D] 0.073

24. 94655 19 2. .− = [A] 965.75 [B] 94,463 [C] 927.35 [D] 75.455

25. Denise had 1
2

yard of ribbon. She used 1
4

of it. How much ribbon did she use?

[A] 3
4

yard [B] 16 yards [C] 1
8

yard [D] 3
16

yard

3 of 8



Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

26. One third of the team’s 81 points were scored by Larry. Larry scored how many points?

[A] 27 points [B] 28 points [C] 22 points [D] 81 points

27. 8 5 5
6

− = (Reduce your answer) [A] 3 5
6

[B] 7 1
6

[C] 2 1
6

[D] 13 5
6

28. 0 007 7 4. .× = [A] 0.518 [B] 0.0518 [C] 0.000518 [D] 0.00518

29. Convert 7 tons to pounds. [A] 14,000 lb [B] 1,400 lb [C] 140,000 lb [D] 70,000 lb

30.  45

23 5
6

−

(Reduce your answer) [A] 211
6

[B] 215
6

[C] 22 1
6

[D] 22 5
6

31. 7 kilograms = _____ grams [A] 700 [B] 70 [C] 7,000 [D] 70,000

32. 8 2
3

2 3
4

+ (Reduce your answer)= [A] 11 5
12

[B] 10 5
7

[C] 16 1
2

[D] 10 1
12

33. 4 4
11

113
4

× = (Reduce your answer)

[A] 51 3
11

[B] 52 4
11

[C] 44 3
11

[D] 50 2
11

34. 353,000 milliliters = _____ liters

[A] 3,530,000 liters [B] 353 liters [C] 35,300 liters [D] 35.3 liters

35. Reduce 40
50

to lowest terms. [A] 10 [B] 40 [C] 5
4

[D] 4
5

36. 4 1
4

÷ = (Reduce your answer) [A] 1
16

[B] 16 [C] 4 [D] 1
4

37. 137
469×

[A] 64,153 [B] 64,243 [C] 64,253 [D] 63,253
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Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

38. Choose the fraction that is equal to 1 3
7

. [A] 7
21

[B] 21
7

[C] 10
7

[D] 7
10

39. 9 yards = _____ feet [A] 108 [B] 27 [C] 324 [D] 18

40. 35
24×

[A] 1,220 [B] 640 [C] 840 [D] 740

41. 2 7
8

+ 9 2
8

(Reduce your answer)= [A] 12 1
8

[B] 11 3
4

[C] 111
8

[D] 12 3
4

42. 36 liters = _____ milliliters [A] 360 [B] 36,000 [C] 300 [D] 3,600

43. 3 3
4

3 8
9

× = (Reduce your answer) [A] 6 3
17

[B] 14 7
12

[C] 16 [D] 314
17

44. Convert 11 quarts to cups. [A] 22 c [B] 5.5 c [C] 44 c [D] 110 c

45. 7 784
60

,
×  

[A] 466,940 [B] 467,040 [C] 463,820 [D] 466,160

46. Which arrow marks 3 3
8

inches?

inch 1 2 3 4

Q R S T

[A] T [B] S [C] Q [D] R

47. 2
3

1
6

+ = (Reduce your answer) [A] 5
6

[B] 3
9

[C] 1
6

[D] 1

48. Find the volume of a rectangular solid that is 12 inches long, 11 inches wide, and 5 inches high.

[A] 494 in2 [B] 660 in2 [C] 494 in3 [D] 660 in3
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Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

49. 9 3
5

32
5

−

(Reduce your answer) [A] 5 3
5

[B] 7 1
5

[C] 4 4
5

[D] 6 1
5

50. Crafters Supply packs 298 buttons in each box. Pierce ordered 35 boxes of  buttons. How many buttons
did Pierce order?

[A] 10,540 [B] 10,430 [C] 9,410 [D] 11,480

51. Multiply 60 by 100. [A] 1,060 [B] 60 [C] 6,000 [D] 600

52. 7
10

×
2
9

=           (Reduce your answer)

[A] 7
45

[B] 1
10

[C] 20
63

[D] none of these

53. Jim feeds animals at a zoo. During the first part of May, the animals in his care ate 22.08 kilograms of
food. For the entire month of May, they ate 3.2 times that amount. How much food did they eat during
May?

[A] 25.28 kg [B] 70.656 kg [C] 28.48 kg [D] 72.456 kg

54. 6 2
3

÷ = (Reduce your answer) [A] 9 [B] 3 [C] 1
3

[D] 1
9

55. 5
19

× =
1 (Reduce your answer) [A] 95

5
[B] 5

19
[C] 1

95
[D] 5

95

56. 9 feet = _____ inches [A] 90 [B] 27 [C] 36 [D] 108

57. 10 8
9

– 3 2
3

=            (Reduce your answer)

[A] 7 1
3

[B] 6 7
9

[C] 7 2
9

[D] none of these

58. A blue whale weighs about 4 tons. How many pounds are in four tons?

[A] 800 lbs [B] 4,000 lbs [C] 8,000 lbs [D] 9,000 lbs
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Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

59. 6 3
8

× = (Reduce your answer) [A] 6 3
8

[B] 2 [C] 2 1
2

[D] 2 1
4

60. 16,000 grams = _____ kilograms [A] 160 [B] 1,600 [C] 16 [D] 16,000

61. 3 1
2

+ 2
6

=         (Reduce your answer) [A] 111
2

[B] 11
12

[C] 13
8

[D] 3 5
6

62. How long is the line? Use the ruler below.

mm10 20 30 40 50

[A] 4 mm [B] 40 mm [C] 50 mm [D] 5 mm

63. 82 889 [A] 11 [B] 10 R 70 [C] 138 [D] 10 R 69

64. Find the perimeter of a rectangle that is 7 meters by 10 meters.

[A] 35 meters [B] 70 meters [C] 17 meters [D] 34 meters

65. One ball bearing has a weight of 8.739 grams. What is the weight of 10,000 ball bearings?

[A] 87,390,000 g [B] 8,739 g [C] 87,390 g [D] 8,739,000 g

66. 54 13176, [A] 234 R 13 [B] 144 [C] 244 [D] 245 R 13

67. Kevin used an 8-foot piece of wood to make blocks. He divided it into 2
4

-foot pieces. How many

blocks did Kevin have?

[A] 16 blocks [B] 9 blocks [C] 12 blocks [D] 13 blocks

68. 6 6
11

2 8
11

−

[A] 3 9
11

[B] 4 2
11

[C] 3 2
11

[D] 4 9
11
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Exercise
Accelerated Math™: Sunday, May 5, 2019, 12:49 PM

5-Emerson Form Number 385123 (Reprint) Rising 6th Summer Math

69. Matt is making necklaces. He has 15 yards of string. If Matt cuts the string into 5
6

-yard pieces, how

many necklaces can he make?

[A] 16 necklaces [B] 11 necklaces [C] 18 necklaces [D] 8 necklaces

70. 6 6
7

14
7

− = (Reduce your answer) [A] 2
7

[B] 5 2
7

[C] 6 2
7

[D] 5 1
7

71. Find the perimeter of the rectangle.

8 ft

3 ft

[A] 12 ft [B] 11 ft [C] 22 ft [D] 24 ft

72. Reduce 27
36

to lowest terms. [A] 3
4

[B] 1
5

[C] 2
3

[D] 3
5

73. 6 meters = _____ centimeters [A] 6 [B] 600 [C] 60 [D] 6,000

74. Mary has four strings. One is 25.8 cm long, one is 8.12 cm long, one is 65.69 cm long, and one is
26.03 cm long. How many centimeters of string does she have in all?

[A] 134.24 cm [B] 100.61 cm [C] 99.61 cm [D] 125.64 cm

75. 20 60 [A] 30 [B] 3 [C] 2 [D] 20

76. 2 1 [A] 5 [B] 0.05 [C] 0.5 [D] 50

77. 4 86 6. ÷ = [A] 0.801 [B] 8.1 [C] 8.01 [D] 0.81

78. 15 100× = [A] 1,500 [B] 85 [C] 15,000 [D] 115

End of Assignment
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